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A CONSTRUCTIVIST APPROACH TO UNCERTAINlY RLDUCIION

IN INITIAL IMPRESSIONS

The process through*INich individual
#

form impressions has received wide

have examined the seeking

/
(Berger, 1973; Rubi97),977)

offering of inf9

5 to kn( one another and

on in recent years. ,Researchels

on during i itial interactiOns

i

sequencing of cove tions, answers, and the.

er, Gardner, Clatterbuck, & Schulman, 1976;

Ayres, 1979), uction 9f impressions of others (Asch, 1946;

Kelly, 19551 60473), the various at!Ifibution processes in impression
- e,

fi4cRIA teriee &ialabrese, 1975; Clatterbuck,,1979), the patterns

ünd

, ..
stra Oles in self-disclosure (Jourard, 1971; Gilbert, 1376, 1977;

.-./.-/Ppor 6 Sharp, 1973), the role nonverbal behaviors in 'the social
f.

ic.;'

-; penetration process (Keiser & Altman,' 1976), and the effects of norm

violation in inttial interaction (Berger, Gardner, Parks, Schulman.&

Mflter, 1976). Consequently, various theoretical perspbctives have been

used to explain the findings of these investigations. The present study

examines the relationship between twomain perspectives which have been

used in the past to understand the complex process of impression

formation: uncertainty reduction and constructivism.

Researchers working within the perspecOve of uncertainty reduction

view the'communication involved in initial jnteractions as functionally .

related to the psychological process of being uncertain,aboqt pe other

person. If little is known about-the other, one seeks whatever information

necessary to provide a foundation for further Interaction; research

(Berger, 1973; Calabrese, 1975; Mill'er & Steinberg, 1975; Berger.&

Calabrese, 1975; Berger & Larimei-, 1974) has shown that demographic

information is used initi011y to reduce the uncerlainty. If the context
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01 the situftion reduces the uncertainty hn the individual, the peison

seeks information (opinions, attitudes, etc.) which is mote personal in

nature (Rubin, 1971, 1979); the individual's perception of the cOntext

determines the uncertainty lpvel of the situation. Studies in this area

have not necessarily,considered individual differences, but have provided

4 a general over)iew of the processes through which individuals construct

impressions which then serve as bases for future interactions.

4

The constructivist perspective has been elaborated elsewhere in

t'he literature (e.g., Delia, 1977; Swanson & Delia, 1976) and is not

wholly incompatible with the work in uncertairity reduction. Briefly,

the constructivist persrective argues that: (1) individuals take,an

active role in interpreting and construin9 theit worlds;. (2) they

actively order experiences by using their Own systemk. of personal

categories;-(3) these categories, or constructs, are used in the process

of forming impressions; and (4) this personal interpretation of others

is used as a basis for,future actions tewards others. Delia (1977')

explained that within the constructivist persOective people come ,to

understand others by forming (constructing) hnpressions or images of tke

inner qualities, attitudes, etc., of others; these qualities are never

perceived directly. Likewise, each individual has his/her own cognitive

structure or set of constructs which he/sthe uses to form impressions and

these cognitive structures differ among individuals in the number of

constructs used, .the way in,which the constructs are organized, and the

econtent of the constructs ind l iduals use in crtating their worlds. Thus;
l

it can be argued,that the constructs individuals Use forming iMpressions

are instrumental in developing more certain impressions and in reducing

uncertainty about the other,.

#
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corstructs or ,crms (and their opposites) individuals use- to Lateuori/e

people, events, etc. For exomple, one individual mdy sec othcr% in teims

of siA dimensions.: intelligent-ignotant, teliable-unreliable, pretty-

_plain, friendly-hostile, kind-mean: and warm-cold. Anothet- 'may use only

two dimensions: smart-dull, friendly-impartial. Thus, not only the

number or quantity of constructs (i.e., relative complexity levd1)

differs between these two individuals, but also the comtent Or type of

constructs differs. The rules inherent in the Use of the constructs

in the system would also differ in that the same construct may, in

fact, have widely diverse referents. The above exaMple revealed that

Al

the first individual saw the opposite of "friendly" to be "hoseile"

while the second individual saw the opposite.to be "knpartial," This

difference emphasizes the individuality of the cognitive dimensions

people develop for constructing their social worlds.

This.notioh, that impression formation is an entirely personal

process, implie.that it is hnposstble to generalize beyond the indi-

vidual unit. /However, it is not imposstble to generalize about the role

of.communication in the formation of impressions. As Delia (1977)

pointed out, the presehrt research emphasis on variable analysis is not

cphsistent wrth constructivism. He suggests that the key to research

.in this area is to discover the cognitive dimensions individuals use,

their constructs and Ages of application, and then to develop theoreti-

cally grounded categories so that commonalities in individuals may be

identified. Thus, if the researcher begins with the subjects' cognitive

dimensions, the impulse to fit subjects into neat, predetermined caiegories

will be eliminated. As Clark (11J9) argued,.those measures which allow

subjects to reveal their thought processes provide 4 greater quantity
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and quality of information. This results in a more extensive analysis

process, but is profitable in a heuristic sense.

The approach.used in the present investigation allows the examination

of differing hiei.archies of constructs created by individuals, yet

encourages the search for commonalities among individuals of similar

complexity levels. The study is designed to explore the relationships

between individual construct systems and information seeking during

impressi,on formation. pecifically, this study is an initial,Ipttempt to

examine possible relationships among the ihdividuals' inherent construct

systems, the initial communication individuals use to seek information

from others, and the resultant impressiOns after the need for information

has been satisfied. Since constructivRm purports that actions towards

others are a function of the construct systems individuals have developed,

it should follow that individuals will seek information about others,

uPon fi st meeting them, which coincides with the constructs they most

often use. That is, given the chance, indlviduals prill ask questions of

new acquaintances which.help them form their unique, personal impressions

and reduce wh6tever uncertainty they have. Thus, it is hypothesized:.

0

I .
H

1.
. Questions asked in impression formation interviews will

_

reflect the constructs individuals use to form their
L.,... .

...

.

impressions of otfiers. , (

Kelly (1955) suggested that individuals have a wide range of possible

constructs which Ahey use in creating.their wdrlds. Some of these

are less resilient uhder the impact of new experiences; these con.structs

. tend to constitute the more subordinate aspects of one's construct:system.

The less permeable, or more resilient, construc1s are more durable in



Oture and tend to achieve superordinai positions in the individnai's

grand organizational scheme of constructions. From this lit should

follow that those constructs possest;ing the qualities 01 durability and

hupermeableness are those constructs field mo5t central to the i ividuot

4within a certain context; these central constructs then shou14. eer more

frequently in the quertions Asked during'the impression formation inter-

view than those constructs which are nol as central.. It 15 -hyputheired:

H
2

: Questions asked in impression formation interviews will

reflect the individuals' central constructs.

Some past studies have examined complexity levels, sex difference5,

and information seeking patterns. Under the assumption that females

apparently use more categories to'describe others, Nidorf and Crockett

(1964) studied sex differences in information seeking. When using the

number of pages examinedlin booklets of information containing'personality

traits of i-ndividuals as the dependent measure, they fou.nd that females

sought significantly more'information than males. Supposedly, this was

a result of females havina greater number of cognitive categories which

they bring to the situation; however, the study did not actually measure

the subjects' numbet of cognitive categories. This study suggests the

following Vd0 hypotheses for the present invesligation:

H
3

: Females will seek more information than males about

others when forming impressions.

H
4:

Females will have higher complexity levels than males.

Leventhal and Singer (1964) examined reactiorA to the materials'used

in impression formation tasks. They collected reactions to judgment tasks
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concerning evaluations of the clarity of the impression, adequacy of the

information, need for additional information, likelihood of change in

thc stimulus person , personality, and curiosity about the stimulus

person. Rejsults indicated that complex sub4jects experience more

; uncertainty regarding their impressions than middle-complex subjects and

significantly greater uncertainty than low-complex subjects. This can be

interpreted as support for the notion that complex subjects require

-greater amounts of informition before they can form impressions of which

they are certain. As a result of the'se findings, this study also

hypothesizes:

H
5:

High complexity individuals will seek olore information

about others when forming impressions than will low

complexity individuals.

Finally, since complexity level is thought to be relatively stable

in nature, an exploratory correlation analysis of all possible variables

in the study was deemed necessary in order to report valuable information

for further investigations.

METHODS

Subjects were 28 students enrolled in freshman comunicarion

courses at a midwestern university. During regularly scheduled class

periods, approximately )00 students completed the 2-role version of the

Role Category Questionnaire (Crockett, 1965) in which they were asked to

describe in writing two peers, one. liked and one disliked. The
4

individuhl constructs used in their descriptions were then identified.

To assure reliability in identifying the ccinstructs, an independent

N



coder scored a subsample of 20 questionnaires. Correlation analysis

(Pearson's r) revealed inter-rater reliability of .98. The sample. of

14 males and 14 females was then randomly selected from the initial 100.

One'week following the complexity measure, subjects were informed

that they had been randomly selected as subjects for a communication

study. They were not provided with any basis for connecting the two

parts of the study. In fact, a questioniwas asked at the end 'of the

study dealing with the.subjects' suspicions about the nature of ate

experiment. None of the subjects connected the Role Category

Questionnaire with the experimental situation; all mentioned that they

thought the researcher was studying how impressions wee formed but no

mention was made of complexity or terms, used lo describe'others.

At the'pre-arranged time, each subject was led to an interview room

where a student confederate was wailing.. The Awo male and two female

Iconfederates used in this study had been instructed to answer directly

all questions asked_bl the %objects (i.e., to give whatever information'

was requestetd of them without detailed eLabollatian).. Particular

attention in a practice sittWion was given to assuring that the length

of response-wa4)properly correlated with the intended length implied by

the question. ' Sex of subject and sex of confederate were counter-
,

balanced.

In the experimental situation, each subject was told that he/she

would later lie asked to form a general impression of the confederate

'and that he/she could ak the confederate any and all questions necessary

tO help form this imprelon. The impression fqrmation interviews were

openly tape-recorded. Following th'e") interview, each subject vas asked

to write an imprgssion of the confederke.

9



From the tape recordings, transcripts were made. Counts were

then taken of the number' of questions asked, and the subject of each

question was noted. the impression formed of the confederate was

scored in a similar manner to the. orig 'na 1 2-Role Category Questionnaire.

[Th'e constructs were abstracted,from th impressions anii were listed

for each subject. Since the number of distinct constructs was being

examined, repeaeed constructs 'and obvious negations of constructs

(using "un- or "in" or "not," etc.) were n'ot counted as separate

and distinct constructs.
4.

Thus, the following information for each subject was gathered:

[I] sex of subj,ect, [2) number of constructs used on the 2-Role Category

Questionnaire, [31 number of questions asked in the interview with the

confederate, aryd 14] number of constructs used in the final, impression.

For analysis purpose's, scores on the original cbmplexity measure were

divided at the median (17.5 constructs).to categorize subjects into high

complexity (18-40 constructs)'and low complexity (13-17 constructs) groups.

This provided the fifth measure,[5) cognitive complexity.

Further comparisons of the content of the constructs and questions

resulted in four other measures. By comparing the content of the questions

asked during the interview with the original 2-Role Category Questionnaire

constructs, a sixth measure was devised, (6) questions matching 2-Role

constructs. Likewise, the constructs used in the impression wTjtten

following the interview were compared to the questions asked during the

Afr
interview producing a seventh measure, 17) impression constructs

matching questions asked.

Since one of the hypotheses deals with the relative centrality

t
of constructs,o, the content of the impression constructs and the content

10



of ihe 2-Role constructs were compared for each subject producing

eighth measure, (81 centrality (number of impre..,,ion con,,trth t S matchin(J

the 2-Role constructs) . Finally, the number of questions asked during

the interaction which sought information about the central constructs

resulted in a ninth measure, 191 questions asked matching central
_ _

constructs.

The following example should 'clarify the creation of the above

mentioned variables. (The bracketed numbers refer to the above-labelled

data gathered for each subject.) Subject #9,a female used the

following constructs on the 2-Role Category Questionnaire:

For the person liked: For the person disliked:

friendly intelligent

kind talented

unselfish nicke

thoughtful brags

sensitive to others insecure

has few faults attractive

unconceited
feels bad whdn offending others
sad

clothes-concerned
hard worker
attractive

at

In the above list, the term "attractive" occurred twic,e and the second

mention was not counted since only discrete constructs were being

examined in this stuiy. _Thus: the individual's complexity score on the

2-Role Category Questionnaire was seventeen 121, placing her in the

low complexity group (5).

Subject #9 asked twelve HI questions of the male Confederate in
\

the interview. Die actual questions were:

What activities do you have?
Do you like concerts?

11
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Do you like football?
What Is your major?
What kind of courses do you have to take.?
We.re you In another major before?
Why did you Change; I mean do you know tor sure this is the

career you want?
How long is it taking you to graduate?
Where are you from?
Where do you live no
In your fraternity, Js there one special thing that Vou all have

in common?
What kind of guys 114ve in your holle?

Following.thislint raction, the subject wrote an impression of the

confederate which contained the following eight 01 constructs:

nice
friendly
interested in sports
not sure about his career
not serious
a people-poison
needs others' company

open-minded

An examination of the above indicates that there were no 161 'questions

directly asking for information about the original 2-Role constructs;

howevr-there were two [7] final Impression constructs which reflected

the questions asked in the interview--"interested in sports" and "not

sure about his career."' Further analysis showed two [8] impression

0

constructs which matched the priginal 2-Role constructs, the central

#

constructs of "nice" and "friendly." And by examining the questions

asked, we find that none 19] of the questions reflected these central

constructs.

Appropriate statistical tesfs to assess differences'or relatiUnships

were performed on the data for the 28 subjects in thls study.

4..
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RESULTS

The first two hypotheses predict relationships befWeen the 2-Role

constructs and the questions asked of thesonfederates during ttie

subjects' interviews. Frequency analysis found that.ot the twenty-eight

subjects, only ten persons usedquestions durin-g the interview which

matched their original constructs. Of those ten subjects% three each

00 used 1, Z, and 3 original constructs in their questions and one

subject used 4. This represents a total of 22 original constructs

4

which apipeared in questions during the interviews of the 573 2-Role

constructs (i.e., 3.8 percent) used by the twenty-eight subjects. Also,

Only 21 of the total questions asked during the interactiob.(N = 389)

revealed these 2-Role constructs (i.e., 23 percent). Thus, little

support. was received for the first hypothesis since' relatively few

questions during the interaction contained constructs which reflected

the subjects' previous, -Role censtructs.

Counts had been taken of the nUmber orconstructs each individual

had repeated in the final impression task.to _determine the number of

relatively centyal constructs ustd by each subject (3.(- = 2.04). A

total of twenty-three of the twenty-eight subjects used at least one

construct in the final impression that had also been used in the initial

2-Role Oetegory Questionnaire (i.e., central Onstructs). Of these

twenty-three subjects, five persons had. 1 central construct, ten had

2, three had 3, three had 4, one had 5, and one had 6 central constructs.

It was hypotheiized-that questions in the interview would closery reflect

these central constructs. The number of questtons deal.ing with these

.central construCts'was extremely small.. Five subjects asked questions

about! of their central constructs, and three subjects asked questions

1. 13
V
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about 3 of their central constructs. It appear's that, when given

the opportunity, these individuals did not ask others for the

information which Oey most often dse in formipg their ithpressions

of others. Thus, little or no nipport was received for the.secdnd

110,-

hypothesis.

However; 940ser arOris of the.finaill iwpression constructs and

their reflection of the questions asked in the interview çv.ea1ed that

twenty-seven oe the twenty-eight subjects uSed at least one questiori

which later led to an impression construct. Nine subjects.used one

construct that had been directly reqested in the interview, four'

subjects used 2 constructs, four used 3, four used 4, three subjects

used 5, one used 6, omp used 7, and one used 14. It appears that the

constructs used in the'final impressions better reflect the questions

asked in the interview than do the original 2-role constructs.

It was further hypothesized that a relationship would exist

between complexity level, sex of subject,.and number A questions

asked during Ahe interaction. The data are reported in Table 1.

Table 1 about here

A 2 x 2 analysis of variance Tevealed a significant two-way

interaction with the complexity variable seemingly accounting for most

of 'the .variance (F = 5.40, df = 1/24, p< ,An examina:tion of

the individual means revealed that high complexity males (R- = 22.4)

asked signifiCantly more questions (ja < .05.Tukey) than low complexity

males (X-= 9.8), and liow complexity females (W = 12.2). Differences on

the mean number of questions asked by high complexity females ( W = 14.2)

did not diffey significantly from any other grObp means.
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The third hypothesis prediLted d eelationship helween ,,ex of

subject and information seeking; the-analysis 01 va IdIfl P found !hi ,
,

relationship to n6t be statistitcally significant (F 0.10, dfi 1.24,
Os

n.s.) . Total number o0 questions asked did n6t differ between females

= 13.50) and males 14.29).

The fourth hypothesis predicts higher complexitry levels for females

than for ma)es. A t test examining the means of males and females on

--16, the 2-Role Category Que5tionnaire revealed a significant difference
4

(t = 2.06; df= 26, E<.05). Males (1 = 17.64) used fiWer constructs

than dld females = 23.29). Thus, the data support this hypothesis.

The final hyPothesis anticipated a relationShip between complexity

and information seeking. Using complexity as the independent variable,

a significant relationship emerged (t = 2.51, df = 26,1E: .02). High

complexity persons asked more questions Cik- = 17.14) than low complexity

persons (-k- = 10.64). Thus, the hypothesis was supported.

Finally, product-moment correlati n was used in an exploratory

manner to examine relationships amorip several variaples: (1) number

of constructs subjects used on the 2-Role Category Questionnaires

(complexity); (2) number of questions subjects asked in the interviews

with the confederates (amount of information seeking); (3) number of

constructs subjects used in writing thdir impressions of the.confeder-

ates following the intervfew (impression constructs); (4) number of

interview questions which match, in content, the 2-Role constructs;

(5) number of constructs, used in the final impression which mata,

in content, the questiws asked during the interview; (6) number of

-hnpression constructs matching, in content, the 2-Role constructs

1 5



(central constructs); and (7) -number of questions asked during the

interview which match, in content, the central construct,. TOese

cort-elations are reported in Table 2.

Table 2 about here

The data- in Table 2 indicate significant correlations between

/the following variables: (1) the number of 2-Role constructs (i.e.,

complexity level) and the number of central constructs (.58); (2) the

-

number of 2-Role constructs alid the number of constructs,used in the

final impression (3) the number of questions asked`during the
-44

interview and the number of final .constructs used (.39); and (4) the

4 (--

number of questions asked during the Nnteraction and the number of

impression constructs matching the content of these questions (.38) .

All possible correlatton possibRities for the final four variables

,

(showing higher correlations and significante) indicate more so the

processes of conStructing these variables.than any salient relation-

ships not yet uncovered. The sMal1 numbers used in the correlationst

tend to statisticaltit inflate the correlation coefficients since there

is a greater'chance that persons with, for,example, more central con-
.

structs will have more interview qastions matching these central

constructs than persons with few or no central constructs.

DISCUSSION

Past studies have examined information seeking to discover how

individuals go about reducing the Uncertainty of- the situation of

interacting With an unknown other. It has been izlied that the

s
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process of forming impressions consists of gathering this information

.so that future interaction can be mor.e predictable. The present

investigation sought a relationship between individuals' Own Lonstfuct

systems and their information-seeking practices.to disiovel ii a

relationship exists between cognitive structure and the process of

forming impressions.

thl present study found differences between high and

low complexity individuals in the amount of information required to form

impressions. Specifically, it was discovered that even though males

use fewer constructs to describe others (i.e., they have lower complexity

I.
levels), those maleSwho ire high in complexity do seek more information

when forMing impressions than low complexity individuals (but not

necessarily more than high complexTty-femaTes). In Wis-Tnlance,

higher complelty levels indicated,that there were more categories tb

fill and thus greater amounts of information were sought. However, the

complex relationship which was found can only serve as a basis for

further research in the area of sex differences and cognitive complexity

utilizing greater numbers of subjects.

The most important finding of this investigation concerns the

process of gathering information for forming impressions. Valysis of

the data has indicated that the subjects indeed did not use all their

cogniiive categories to structure the questions they psked the object

-of their impression. However, closer examination reveals that all

lsubjects bufte used at least one construct in their final impressions,,

which matched a question which they asked during the interview. This

provides a clue to the individuality and effect of the context on the

use of Constructs. As we have seen, people do seem to have a certain
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number of construct% which are %omewhat central (impermeAle). However,

post-hoc analysis reveals that hlgh complexity individuals (5( 2.57)

andtlow complexity individuals (k = I. 0) do not differ 5ignificantty

in the number. of central construct% they'po%,,e%. - 1.93, dC 26,

What is suggested here is an even more changeable system tn operation

than previously thought. Although Kelly (1355) has argued .that a range

of experience exists for these constrpcts, past re%earch has not provided

a clear indication of the variable nature of cons/tract systems. As

Delia (1977) has explained:

Moreover, a perceNer spontaneously uSes only a

small Ortion of his available constructs in constr ing

any particular situatiOn or person. Consequently,

nature of a person's'impression of another or a ocial

situation will be a function of tbe complexi content,
N

and implicit rules of use characterizing hig interpersonal

tonstrutt system. Most impoetantly,.as persons have
;

J
different ranges ofsocial experiences they canibe expected _

?
to develop interpersonal Construct systems Varying widely

in the qualjtative levei of social understanding,they

afford. (I/. 72)

Since OA iime fraMe of the"Present study consisted of the

informatio? seeking_interview occurring one week following the .

collection of /he origima( 2-Role constructs, one cannot expect this

time lapse of one week to totally explain the change in individual

constructs. Past research (Rubin, 1977,' 1979) has indicated the effect

of the individual's perception of.the context on information seeking,
4

but such discrepant construct systems have not previously been found.

-t
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More than likely what seems to be opetating is a view cif the experimental

context of interaction with an unknown Otber which differs from the

original 2-Role construct collection process where the subject; de;cribed

liked or disliked peers (who they may have known for some time).

Duck (1973) earlier pointed to differences in constructs used to

describe friends and new acquaintances and the present results support

these findings.

One final issue which merits discussion is, if subjects did not

use all their construCts in structuring their impressions and seeking

information yet impressions were flormed which contained information

about the other which was not directly requested, from where did this

.new information come? The most obvious answer points to the inference

process where, for example, an individual asks a question such as,

"Do you belong to a fraternity? n order to make an as-sessffent on

the cognitive category "social-loner." The use oi the inference process

thus allows the in
si
ividual to seek information from others which both

satisfies the cognitive categories and fits within the sOCial norms

of "not getting too persbnal" when first meeting neg people. Another

answer must be that information is gathered from the nonverbal elements

present in the situation which cannot be totally accounted for in an

investigation, The mere act of the confederate answering the subjects'
1

questions courd fulfill the subjects' "social" c7Vistruct; however, with

another individuM the construct may not be fulfilled until the

confederate answers the questions without obvious nervousness in body

movements and vocal quality. The previous example where subject

,

number nine used "nice" and "frie,ndlyY as central constrUcts seems to

(
be representative of this process. .Likewise, judgments of physical fj

1 9 ;

,
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'attributes of the other can be made which represent the construct%

some individuals use to classify others (e.g., pretty, attractive,

stately, etc.).

The present investigation has repeatedly pointed to the

individual nature of constructs, the organization of the constructs,

and ways in which individuals form impressions of others An relation

to the specific context as it is defined and perceived by the

ind.ividual. Future investigations in impression formation processes

must consider and attempt to answer the following questions: (1) What

aspects of the context affect changes in the constructs individuals use

to anticipate the inner states of other0 (2) What proportions of

information are directly asked of'others, inferred from nonverbal

qualities, inferred from statements the other makes, anliol are left

unassessed when individuas are forming impressions?, (3) Is lt possible

to distinguish central from less-durable constructs when examining

individual construct systems and what effect, if any, does the hier--

archical cognitive system have.on information seeking or.on the°

impressions ultimately formed? (4) What effect, if any, do social

norms have on the information we seek from others when constructing,

impressions? (5) Can we categoa/e perceptionS of situbtions and

contexts in a way which will add meaning to the'processes in which

individuals actively construe their worlds and gather information to

-
satisfy the'te construals? Until these and many other eiuestions are

arered the process of impression formation eannot be fully understood.

20
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TABLE.1

Analysis of Variance Summary table:

Number of Questions Asked

Sun) of

Source of Variation Squares

in

df

the

i t

Interview

Mean
Square

0.10

6.96

5.40

Total

Sex of Subject

4110
Complexity

Sex X Complexity

Error

Total' 1

.

1548.68

4.32

295.75

229.50

1019.11

1514.68

27

1

1

.i

24

27.

4.32

295.75

229.50

56.10

,ns

.05

.05

TABLE 2

Table of Correlations Among Variables

Number of:

2-Role Constructs

Interview Questions

Finar,Impression
Constructs

r-

0.26

0.39* 0.39*.

Interview Questions ,
4P

Matching 2-Role
Consatructs

Final IMpression
Constructs Matching
Interview Question,

Central Cbnstructs

Interview Questions
Matching Central
Constructs-

0.14

0.15

0.58***

0.25

0.20

0.38*

,0.13

0.32

0.29

0.72***

0.41*

0.37*

0.55***

0.41*

0.72***

0.45**

0.70*** 0.51**

* a m .05 = .01 24!)..c a m .001

ts,


